Attendees:

Syn, Scar, Letha, Kraken, Daq, Betty, Smash, Grease

Announcements:










Scar needs to register RHDD with WSU for volunteer to get credit for volunteering with the
league
Atomic City bout confirmed
Floor at Gladdish is extremely slippery and may have the wrong product. Daq/Betty to follow up
Gumballs are here: keep with merch
Curls/Crusher organized and accounted for all of our gear. We have very limited large/extra
large gear. Skaters are strongly encouraged to lend gear to freshies.
Instead of scrimmaging after boot camp each day, we will have 15-30 minutes of open skate
(vets can come, skate with freshies, help them practice etc)
April is new board elections
Next all league meeting: Feb 17th at 5pm at Daq’s (prior to practice)
Next board meeting: Feb 12th 7pm One World-Moscow (agenda items to Daq by the 10th

TREASUER REPORT: Smash


NO MORE USARS! Board voted on moving to WFTDA instead (with this we need to elect safety
officers to manage first aid kits etc)



Board members, please resend job descriptions to Smash by Jan 25th. We need to get 501c3
going



Board members volunteered to rewrite by laws (each took a section) To be completed by Jan
25th



Dues were not due in Dec but due in Jan

MERCH REPORT: Letha



Tank tops are in for Death Cap and Violent Gems.
Going to talk to Prints Underground about cost of screening shirts (one has to be 2 colors)

INTERLEAGUE COMMUNICATION REPORT: Daq and others



All agreed upon monthly newsletters sent out one week after board meeting
If there is anything else needed in newsletter, board members are expected to get that info to
interleague position (techno) soon after board meeting

SPONSORSHIP REPORT:




If you have a community connection with an area business who may be interested in sponsoring us,
please let Betty know via email and she will add to the list of potentials.
th
Would like to have all names by Dec 28 .
Would like to have all area businesses approached by mid Feb.

COACHES LIASON








Draft will happen after bootcamp 1/23/13 by Meryl, Kraken and 2 co coaches chosen by them
2 even teams
Will take into account player preferences (can’t come a certain night etc)
Skaters will be notified via email
Skaters will be asked to buy jerseys at approx $15-20
Practices will be Sun (team/open), Mon (fresh meat/open) and Wed (team/open)
Coaches/board will re-evaluate teams after 90 days

